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T evening, on the social and political con-
dition of the South, giving a-vi- vid pic-
ture of the state of society, in South
Carolina ia particular.

"Well, let's see if I can go throughsuch m by Rev. N. Mighill, Mr. George Cham
berlin of Brattfeboro and Miss Eliza F.

Horton of Orfordville, N. II.

Born in this village. August 17th, r
son to John 1. and Delia Roess.

my own mind again, and tell you
how I guessed it. First of all, the
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clothes."s . : ' 5 ronrmmmm.this won "Yes?"
"To Cayley the clothes seemed anMYSTERY fHappenings of August, 1S72,

Taken from the Files of
The Phoenix

enormously important clue. I felt
certain that. In that case, the ab.

tyA-AMILN- E

sence of the collar was unintentional.
In collecting the clothes he hadtffg tTBuflca Companyr

V::ST HALIFAX. i

Miss Ethel Hubbell. woh has been will
her grandmother in Bristol, Conn., for
some time, has returned home.

Mrs. Marion Wheler, who has been
working for Mrs. F. P. Robinson in
Jacksonville, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. I). D. Tratt. A. A. Fair-
banks and son. Norton, attended the
Stacy-Lar- a bee reunion at Forest Lake
last week.

overlooked the collar. Why?"

Two Months Could Not Tarn in Bed.

Lydia E. PinkLam's Vegetable Com-

pound Finally Restored Health

Seattle, Washington. "I had drag-
ging pains first and could not stand on

It was the one In the linen- -i
I basket?"

Yes. It seemed probable. Why

Townshcnd: A Grant and Wilson flag
was flung to the breeze Saturday after-
noon and was received with three hearty
cheers by the citizens. After giving
three more for Grant and Wilson, the
club repaired to the hall and made their
temporary organization permanent hv
the election of officers. lion. A. Stod-
dard was made president.

Guilford: There is a. spirit of im-

provement manifested in this village.
Mr. Sanford A. Smith has erected a new
barn which finished and painted.
Mr. Addison Baker has repaired and
painted his barn and shed and contem-
plates further improvements on the ho-

tel. Messrs. Stephen and Henry Smith
are building a blacksmith 40x20.
which is required for their extensive
business of manufacturing children's
carriages. Messrs. Clisbee & Richmond
are doing a good business in thir grist
mill. Mr. Charles Alexander is building
an addition to his tobacco barn of 70
feet, not having room to store his pres-
ent crop.

had Cayley put it there? The ob-
vious answer was that he hadn't.my feet, then 1 hadlllMlUlllliftlllliliill

chills and fever and Mark had put It there."of
of
L.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Carpenter
Brattleboro and Mrs. Ward Wheeler
Brooklyn, were guests of Mrs. M.
Wheeler Sunday

keys yes, that was clever of you,
but I think I. was cleverer.

"I deceived you over the keys, Mr.
Gillingham, as I learnt when I took
the liberty of listening to a con-

versation on the bowling-gree- n be-
tween you and your friend Beverley.

Go on," said Bill eagerly.
'Well, why had Mark changed

(Continued From Our Last Issue)
"The announcement at breakfast

went welL After the golfing-part- y

had gone off, we had the morning In
which to complete our arrangements.
What I was chiefly concerned about
was to establish as completely as
possible the Identity of Robert. For
this reason I suggested to Mark that,
when dressed, he should go out by

Air and Mrs. h A. Sumner. Mrs II. down there Instead of in his bed-
room? The only answer was that
the fact of his changing had to beWhere was I? Ah, you must have a

look for that secret passage, Mr.

such pains in my
right side and a hard
lump there. I could
not turn myself in
bed and could not
sleep. I was this way
for over two months,
trying everything
any one told me, un-
til my sister brought
me a bottle of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege

kept secret. When did he change?
The only possible time was between
lunch (when he would be seen by the"But what am I saying? Did I

I). Bowen and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Quinn
of Guilford are attending the Grange
lecturers' conftrence-i- n Burlington.

Rev. J. C Lawrence will preach his
farewell sermon in the Baptist church
next Sunday. Ib is with regret to his
manv friends that hn is going away and
the best wishes of them all go with them
to their new home.

Frank Farr lost a valuable saddle
horse the other day by being run into by
a team. .

The members of the Universalist Sab- -

bftth school are arranging for a picnic
on Saturday of next week.

g

The CJreeley flaw suspended over Main
street, was blown down in the cale of
Thursday afternoon, while the Grant
flac near-b- y retained its position. 1'ro-ihcti- c,

of course.
f

The Connecticut River association I.
O. O. F., with their ladies and friends,
have arranged for a picnic at Luke
l'lcnsant in Montague, Mass., next
Wednesday. - -

A recent canvass of J. Kstey & Co.'s.
cottajje orjran manufactory resulted as
follows: Grant and Wilson. 371. Gree-

ley and Brown, and doubtful, 21.
3

The summer term in district number
six closed on the Dth inst. The follow-
ing are the names of the pupils having
no absent or tardy marks: Nora Taft,
Lucia Kelly, Julia Martin, Jerusha
Smith, F.lla Smith. Willie Simonds,

deceive you at all? You have found servants) and the. moment of
cut the secret that Robert was
Mark and that is all that matters. Robert's arrival. And when did Cay-

ley collect the clothes in a bundle?
Again, the only answer was 'BeforeHow have you found out? I shallMarried In Brattleboro, August 17,

never know now. Where did I go Robert's arrival. So another x was
wanted to fit those three condiwrong? Perhaps you have been de

ceiving me all the time. Perhaps tions."
you knew atout the keys, about the

i Teeth Teeth Teeth "And the answer was that a murwindow, even about the secret pas der was intended, even before Robert
arrived?"sage. You are a clever man, Mr,

Gillingham.
"Yes. Well now, it wasn't possible"I had Mark s clothes on my a murder could be intended without

any more -- preparation than the

table Compound. I took it regularly un-

til all the hard pains had left me and I
was able to be up and to do my work
again. The hard lump left my side and
I feel splendid in all ways. I know of
many women it has helped," Mrs. G.
Richardson, 4640 Orcas St, Seattle,
Washington.

This is another case where Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
broughtresultsafter"tryingeverything
any one told me" had failed.

If you are suffering from pain, ner-
vousness and are always tired; if you
are low spirited and good for notiling,
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. You may not only relieve
the present distress, but prevent the
development of more serious trouble.

changing into a different suit in

ft '

v

the secret passage to the bowling-gree- n,

and come back by the drive,
taking care to enter Into conversa-
tion with the lodge-keepe- r.

"In this way I would have two
more witnesses of Robert's arrival-fi- rst

the lodge-keepe- r, and secondly
one of the gardeners whom I would
have working on the front lawn-Mar- k,

of course, was willing enough.
He could practice his Australian ac-

cent on the lodge-keepe- r. It was
really amusing to see how readily.he
fell into every suggesUon which I
made. Never was a killing more
carefully planned by Its victim.

"He changed into Robert's clothes
in the office bedroom. This was the
safest way for both of us. When
he was ready, he called me in, and I
Inspected him. It was extraordinary
how well he looked the part. I sup-
pose that the signs of b'.s dissipa-
tion had already marked themselves
on his face, but had been concealed
hitherto by his mustache and beard;
for now that he was clean-shave- n

they lay open to the world from
which we had so carefully bidden
them, and he was Indeed the wastrel
which he was pretending to be.

S3

Dr. Fred F. BIcfceU, the New Method Dentist,
wishes to announce to the citizens of Brattleboro
that for a short time he will make his

Best $25. Set of Teeth for 15.
These tectti are the same quality telh that den-

tists charge $35 to $50 a set and guaranteed.
Teeth Extracted Without Tain.

Only one visit to his office is necessary to be fitted
by his new method.

Gold Crowns and liridgework.
For appointment call phone Walnut 382, or write.

25 Years' Experience. References, some of
Brattleboro's leading citizens.

Patients desiring teeth same day should leave
on 5 a. m. train. Iteturn 3.S5 from SpHngOeld.

Frank Taft. Lester Smith, Walter
May and Jenner Chamberlain ware ab-
sent but one-hal- f day.

$
Our crop of local items is unusually

short this week. There appears to be
absolutely nothing of interest to report
aside from the political discussions
which have engaged attention to the
swallowing up of everything else.

Putney: Rev. Mr. Webster of South
Carolina, who is here on a visit to his
son. Dr. D. P. Webster, and who has been DR. FRED F. BICKELL

The New 3Iethod Dentist
Thone Walnut 382 SPRINGFIELD, MASS.for some time connected with the b reed-men- 's

bureau of that ?tate. addressed 115 State St.
the people in the town hall on Monday

'Wonderf ul,' I said to myself
Nobody could possibly guess.

I peered Into the hall. It was
empty. We hurried across to the
library; he got Into the passage and
made off. I went back to the bed MY REVOLVER"I TOOK OUT

AND SHOT HIM.'room, collected all his discarded
clothes, did them up In a bundle and

Let Us
Serve You

We have everything re-

quired in sick room sup-
plies and give special atten-
tion to our Prescription De-

partment.

Right Prices Right Goods
Prompt Service

C. F. THOMAS
Pharmacist

hands. I might have left them Inreturned with them to the passage.
the passage, but the secret of theThen I sat down ia the hall and
passage was now out. Miss Norriswaited.

which to escape. The thing was too
childish. Also, if Robert was to be
murdered, why go out of the way to
announce his existence to you all? I
began to feel now that Robert was
an incident only; that the plot was
a plot of Cayley's against Mark,
either to get him to kill his brother,
or to get his brother to kill him
and that for some inexplicable rea-
son Mark seemed to be lending him-
self to the plot." He was silent for
a little, and then said, almost to
himself, "I had seen the empty
brandy bottles in that cupboard."

You never said anything about
them," complained Bill.

"I only saw them afterward. I
was looking for the collar, you re-
member. They came back to me
afterward; I knew how Cayley
would feel about it. a a Poor
devil!" " "' :"Go on," said BilL "

"Well, then, we had the Inquest,
and of course I noticed the curious
fact that Robert had asked his way
at the second ledge and not at the
first. So I talked to Amos and Par-
sons. That made it more curious.
Amos told me that Robert had gone
out of his way to speak to him.

"Parsons told me that his wife
was out in their little garden at the
first lodge all the afternoon, and was
certain that Robert had never come
past it. He also told me that Cay-
ley had put him on to a Job on the
front lawn that afternoon. So I
had another guess. Robert had used
the secret passage the passage
whieh comes out into the park be-
tween the first and second lodges.
Robert, then, had been in the house;
it was a put-u- p Job between Robert
and Cayley, But how could Robert
be there without Mark knowing?
Obviously, Mark knew too. What
did it all mean?"

"When was this?" interrupted
Bill, "Just after the inquest after
you'd seen Amos and Parsons, of
course?"

knew it. That" was the weak point"You heard the ot
Stevens, the maid. As co m as she of my plan, perhaps, that Miss Nor

ris had to know it. So I hid them Inwas on her way to the Temple In
the pond, the inspector having obligsearch of Mark, I stepped into the
Ingly dragged It for me. first. Aoffice. My handwas In my side- -

couple of keys joined them, butpocket, and In my hand was the re
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Are You Losing Money on Your

Victory 41.Notes? "

Scries A, B, C, D, E and F Have Been

CALLED FOR PAYMENT
on or before December 15, 1922 (within four months)

Having- - learned from our customers that many were unaware that their bonds were

posted for redemption, we are inserting this ad. to acquaint you with the facts and to offer
'' ' ' ''" -our advice.

As a holder of bonds of the above series, you have four options. You may: r

kept the revolver. Fortunate, wasn'tvolver.
it, Mr. Gillingham?"He began at once in his character

"Goodby, Mr. Gillingham. I'mof Robert some rigmarole about
working his passage over from Aus sorry that your stay with us was

not of a pleasanter nature, but youtralia; a little private performance
for my edification. Then in his understand the difflculUes in which

I was placed. Don't let Bill think

H

3

3

3

natural voice, gloaUng over his well
too badly of me. He Is a good felplanned retaliation on Miss Norris.

he burst out. 'It's my turn now. You low; look after him. He will be sur
prised. The young are always surwait. It was- - this which- - Elsie heard.3 She had no business to be there and prised. And thank you for letting
me end my own way. I expect youshe might have ruined everything,
did sympathize a little, you know,but as it turned out it was the lucki-

est thing which could have hap We might have been friends in an
other world you and I, and I andpened. For it was the one piece of
she. Tell her what you like. Every

Surrender your bonds now at par and interest. - J r
Surrender your bonds at any time with instructions to remit to you on December
15th, at par and interest.
Hold your bonds until December 15th for payment at par and interest.
SELL YOUR BONDS NOW ON THE MARKET (present price about $100.30

1.
2.

3.
4.

evidence which I wanted; evidence,
other than my own, that Mark and thing or nothing. You will know

what is best. Goodby, Mr. GillingRobert were in the room together.BRATTLEBORO . VT. "I said nothing. I was not going ham.
"MATTHEW CAYX.EY.

vii f s "I am lonely tonight without
to take the risk of being heard to
speak in that room. I just smiled at
the poor little fool, and took out Mark. That's funny, isn't it?"

CHAPTER XXImy revolver, and shot him. Then
went back into the library and
waited Just as I said In my evi
dence.

"Can you imagine, Mr. Gilling--

ham, the shock which your sudden
appearance gave me? Can you

and interest). -

In our judgment it is improbable that these bonds will be quoted, between now and De-

cember 15th, substantially in excess of the present market, nor can we see any advantage in
holding them until the call date.

On the contrary, we believe that security prices will, in all probability, be higher prior
to December" 15th than now, and that the longer you wait the more you will be obliged to
pay for the security you reinvest your funds in.

Our serious advice is, therefore, DISPOSE OF YOUR LIBERTY BONDS NOW
WHILE YOU CAN OBTAIN A PREMIUM; REINVEST THE PROCEEDS AT ONCE
BEFORE THE FALL RISE IN PRICES.

From a wide range of high grade securities, well diversified in every way, the follow-

ing selections provide suitable reinvestments for your funds:

imagine the feelings of a murderer
who has (as he thinks) planned for

PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.
FRANK A. SNOW, Viclin Teacher.
67b-- 11 Tutney Road.

Tel.

"Yes. I got up and left them, and
came to look for j'ou. I'd got back
to the clothes then. Why did Mark
change his clothes so secretly? Dis-
guise? But then , what about his
face? That was much more im-

portant than clothes. His face, his
beard he'd have to shave oft his
beard and then oh, idiot! I saw
you looking at that poster. Mark
acting, Mark made-up- . Mark dis-

guised. Oh, priceless idiot! Mark
was Robert ... Matches, please."

"Yes." said Bill thoughtfully. "Yes... But wait a moment. What
about the 'Plough and Horses'?"

Antony looked comically at him.
"You'll never forgive me. Bill," he

said.

every possibility, and is then men
fronted suddenly with an utterly
new problem? What difference
would your coming make? I didn't
know. Perhaps none; perhaps alL

GCiOOD Lordr said Bill, as he

jr put down the letter. "What
did you write to him? Was

that last night? After I'd gone Into
Stanton?"

"Yes."
"What did you say? That you'd

discovered that Mark was Robert?"
"Yes. At least I said that this

morning I should probably telegraph
to Mr. Cartwright of Wimpole
Street, and ask him to identify the
body."

Bill nodded thoughtfully and went
back again to the letter.

"I see. And you told Cayley that
you were telegraphing to Mark's
dentist?"

"Yes. And then of course it was
all up for him. Once we knew that
Robert was Mark we knew every-
thing."

"How did you know?"
Antony got up from the breakfast

table and began to fill his pipe.

And I had forgotten to open the win
dow!

"I dont know whether yoa will
think my plan for killing Mark a

Yield clever one. Perhaps not. But if
do deserve any praise in the matter.1

Era
I think I deserve it for the wayVermont Loan and Trust Co.

Cumulative Preferred Stock,
pulled myself together in the face of
the unexpected catastropho of your8

"What do you mean?" 't4'i;t-t'-
' "'Antony sighed.

"It was a fake, Watson. I wanted
you out of the way. I wanted to be
alone. So " he smiled and added.
"Well. I knew you wanted a drink."

THE END.

arrival. Yes, I got a window open,
Mr. Gilllngham, under your very
nose; the right window too, you
were kind enough to say. And the

Yield
Swift & Company 7s, due 1931 6.40
Dutch East Indies 6s, due 1947. 6.307o
French Government 7Js, due 1941. . 7.50

Kingdom of Netherlands 6s, due 1972, 6.05
Sao Paulo, Brazil 8s, due 1935 8.25
Prov. New Brunswick 5Js, due 1939, 5.20't
Gov't of Newfoundland 5Js, due 1942,

5.40
Lincoln County, Oregon 5s, due 1930,

5.00
Los Angeles, Calif. 5s, due 1949. . . . 4.35'0
Indiana Power Company 7s, due 1941,

7.20
Montreal Tramways Co. 5s, due 1941, 5.75

First Mortgage Farm Loans,
7-G- '2

First Mortgage Farm Bonds, 7

GEORGE HOPKINSON, M. D., Surgeon,
Eye, Ear, Xose and Throat, Wardsboro. Vt.
Telephone connection.
THOMASRICETM. D. CuthTTBTock. Office
hours: and p. m.
DR. E. L. TRACYTPhysician end Surgeon, 2H
Main St. OiHce hours: 8 to 1 i. rtu, I to 3 p. to,
7 to 8 JO p. m. Tel. 256.

'R. B. WHITE, Physician and Sarceon,
BarherBld?.z Thone 717.
DR. G. Bi HUNTER. Office at reidenc-- . We
Tirattlcboro. Honr: 8 to 9 a. rn., 1 to 2, and
6.30 to 8p. m. Tjelephope, 31

W. J. KAINE. M. D., Physician and Surgeon.
Office, Room 10, UWsry building. Hour: S.30
tn 9.30; U6 to J OO: 7 to 8. Office 'nhone 4--

Resideiice, 99 Frost St., 'phone.-R- .

C. R. ALDRICH. M. D." Ho.:r: 1Z30 to 2.30,
T to 8. Offic 'phone. 165-- hau. 16S--
X-r- a y ork a specialty.
G. R. ANDERSON, Snrgeoa and Pnyaldw.
Surgery a pecialty. Ofhce and reaidence.
Brook House, 128 Main St. Hour: After-
noon, UO to 3, evenings, 7 to (, except Tuea-day- a

and Friday. Sunday by appointment
on!y. 'Phone
DR. GRACE "W. BURNETT, Phyrtclaa rat
Surgeon. Market Block, Elliot St. OSice
hour: 8.33 to 9.30 a. m. ; 1.30 to 2.30, and 7 to 8
p. m. Telephon e 744--

DR. H. P. GREENE, Physician and Surgeon.
Office, Bank block. Hour: 1.30 to 3, and 7 to

p. m. Residence. 83 Green St. Telephoneconnection. Morning and Sunday by ap
pointtnent only.
EDWARrTlRrLYNCH. M. D. Surgery a y.

Office, Park Building. 'Phone, 540,
Hour: 1 to 4 p. 7 to 9 p. tn. Reaidenee,
Puioey Road. 'Pbone, 177, Sunday by ap.
pointment only.
DR. A. I. MILLER, Hooker block. Brattla-frrr-o.

Office hour?n 8 to 9. 1 to 2. 6J0 to 8.
W. fl. YOYis, M. D., Phyaiclan and Sorgeon,
Eye, Ear, Ifse and Throat. Glasses fitted. Hr

and Sat. Eye. Am. Rldg.
DR. H. L. WATERMAN. Office. 117 Main St.
Over Kuech'g store. Hrs.: 1.30-- 7 8. Tel. 42--

W. H. LANE, M. D., 117 Main St. Hour:
Ito 3 and 7 to 8. except Sund3 ys. Tel. 789--

DR. C. G. WHEELER, Osteopathic Physician.110 Barber Bldg. Office hour: 10 to 1 and 2
?--1 Xnt!!!!Lhy.. aPtwintn -- nt. Tel. 21--

HASKINS A SCHWENIC, Attorneys andCotti-sellor- s
at Law. Brattlehoro. Vt.

Vermont Loan and Trust Co.
Collateral Trust Bonds, 7

Cash In On Foresight
Be fortified against elements beyond your con-
trol. Let this strong agency carry the burden of
the blow.

GEORGE M. CLAY
, General Insurance Agency '

Luscious Strawbsrries
can b picked next June from our
pot-grow- n plants set in August
and September. We offer the best
varieties, inriudiii the famous
Howard 17, at $1.00 per 10O.

HARDY rilLOX in bloom now at
our nursery.
Visitors welcome.

GEO. D. AIKEN, Putney, Vt.

1'our fiorist sells our Mock.

In Exchange for Any Securities on Our List, We Will Accept Victory 4
Bonds at the Market Price Without Discount

VERMONT LOAN & TRUST COMPANY
Incorporated 1886

BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT
Advertise Your For Sales in The Reformer.

'CAr" STURBS Cap and Grandma Have a Hard Time of It! Protected by George Matthew Adams By Edwina

t ah a. HAKflKK, Attorney at Law. Bar- - ftHI H5-bcr build'nsr, Brattlehoro. i Cr OT T A
Ws GOTTA OUlTv --SSpISP TV)UtN'T FER M c &:0 GVT YOU THOSFIDRGGN- - THtSE OVO YrN LJT3M; 1 1wr KNOW WOT'O fafcZT$. SOWOS "RIGHT DOWN i150DS HOME AN J r

- 3EME Cr TH!5 FAnLS!: WhrT--. V TO TH END Or Tvf LOT.
'En --PIUT.O- Zr3M&$ WOT IF SOfNEBODY'D CP WX J BEtN TMCKtN' THINGS

AROUM-- TH' BACK - Jp fV8&' vCALUEO ON OS? , AA' UP PER YOU ACU
7c,TOptV S 7 i

6. B. HUGHES, Lawyer. 212 Berber Building,
Telepone 110i-W- .

BARROWS A COT'WnoleMle and-Re-
tail

DeaWs in coals ol all kinds. 0ce, 37 Mam
St.. Crattleb"ro.
BOND & SON, Exclusive Undertaktig.. AuU
mobile service. Telephone 26--

i

si

PHONE 354-- W
'

IMoran & Rolide
Funeral Diredors

Automobile Equipment
57 MAIN STREET

Brattleboro, Vt

0$ M A
11,11
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&r 8Advertise in The REFORMER


